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HO RACING GRAFTFOR ODELL

CIT DICTATE THE NAMING OF

Tilt NEil COMMISSIONERS

IIICElni rut fill Foot Down on the Ex-

liovornors Demand and the Lnttcri
Visit Wai All In Vain Three Now akin
ben of the Hoard Soon to De Named

Aug eFor a week

the visit of Chairman Odell of the Republi-

can State committee to thU beautiful vil-

la go has been a hidden mystery A week
ago last night Mr Odoll boomed into town
and was soon in consultation with Bouquet
Hilly Halpln nnd Stenographer McKnlght
Wherever Mr Odell goes Bouquet Billy

Halpin and MoKnl ht are awaiting him
un

tho Odoll FtiKlomons Own
When Mr Odell arrived In thl village

and talk with Halpln and MoKnlght
Mm itniisliiK yarn WM holstod out that
Odell and Hiilpln and McKnljtlit were giving
orioiis consideration aa to whether the

lid was on or off in Saratoga Springs
Those aro tho usual Odoll tactics The
question of tho was discussed
by the three worthies Odeil Halpin and
McKnlght Tho handlog out of tho lid
yarn was for the purpose of hiding the real
purpose of Chairman Odolls visit here

Tho real reason why Chairman Odoll came
to Saratoga Springs a week ego was for the
fitato Racing Commission ring Tho Stale
Haclng Commissioners aro August Bel-

mont John Sanford and Edwin D Morgan
nil of whoso terms as Commissioners hao
expired In fact tho terms of those thrco-

CornmlBsloners expired some Urao ago and
Chairman Odell has endeavored in ovory
way possible to compel Goy to
name three Racing Commissioners who shall
be under tho thumb of Odell are
vast opportunities in the State Racing
Commission

Moro opportunities said Bouquet Billy
Halpln and MoKnlght chimed in than In
Wall Street

The first step that Odell took on arriving
here a little over a week ago was to send
Halpln down to Albany to asb Oov Biggins
what he Intended to do about selections for
the successors of Belmont Sanford and
Morgan Halpln got little satisfaction from
Got Higgins

HAlpin returned here and reported to
Odell Higgins said hes got three men
but he wont tell who they are

Oov Higgins It was ascertained intends-
to make a change in the State Racing Com-

mission but ho does not Intend to turn the
commission over to Odells control It to

doubtful however if Gov Higgins make
a change In the commission before No
vember Cloy Higgins according to the
best information has received many com
plaints against the State Racing Commis-

sion as composed of Belmont Sanford and
Morgan All of these complaints tell
of a monopoly which under the leader-
ship of August Belmont has been created-
in racing matters in the State

The State Racing Commission of which
Mr Belmont is president is absolute In
pbwers to name tho dates for meeting arid
has olio full authority to favor one
track over another and to extend all sorts
of kindnesses to those in the Belmont ring
It is said that Mr Belmont and his friends-
in carrying out the great monopoly of racing-
in the State practically control the Queens
County the Metropolitan the Westchester
the Brooklyn and the Coney Island jockey
clubs and the Brighton Beach and the
Saratoga racing associations From 1815

when the PercyGray law became operative
the total receipts from all of the tracks in
the State were 544414 while in 1003 the
total receipts were 3805125 an increase
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in ten years of 7W per cent
The anomalous position the State occuplss

is illustrated In the fact the Con-
stitution declares that there shall bo no

I gambling In the State the State receives
S per cent of all money received at the
tracks so that the State received last year
nearly 200000 aa its shore from the income-
of racing in the State

Oov Hlggln it is understood has
complaints to the effect that the

Belmont monoply racing ring starda In the
way of building additional racing tracks
in the State and in other ways the Belmont
ring is criticized as hostile the beet
Interests of racing To hold stock in any
of the jockey clubs and racing associa
tions in the State and the tracks repro
coated by them means additional income
and Mr Odell is well aware of the oppor-
tunities In that direction He is not opposed
to the Belmont ring as a ring He is op
posed to tho Belmont ring because ho in an
outsider Mr Odell represents to the lire
the philosophical remark made a number
of years ago by a well known financier

young man stop kicking against the
trusts and break into them

Gov Higgins is to appoint three new
commissioners it is understood who if
need be are to allow new people to build
new tracks in the State The three com-
missioners cloy Higgins Is vrlll
not be under the Odell Gov
Higgins has no quarrel with Odell it is said
only Gov Higgins is bound to show to the
people of the State that ho at least is
his level beet with his environment
people and that he will not receive orders
from Odell when those orders consist of
the same old stylo of doing things for
Odells pocket Gov Biggins it was
added cares aboutOdell speaking of
him as a chump and as a nice little man
but Gov Higgins it was asserted does
very seriously object to Mr Odells state-
ment Higgins why I own him body
boots and breeches

Chairman Ode as quickly as Halpln
reported to him the result of his mission
to Gov Higgins at Albany saw that the

jig was up that ho could not break into tho
State Racing Commission and ho quickly
left nothing more has been heard
of interest as to whether the lid
was on or oft in Saratoga Springs

Masting Uptets Torabitonesand

A by Charles
Webster Jersey City

ran away on the Hudson Boulevard in
that city last night end made a short cut

side street lath the Hudson
Cemetery He kicked

eral
Torn Lynch subdued horse

to the Montgomery
street station While

of 42 St and
dislocated his right shoulder
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OUR CANAL THREATENS ASIA

Sir Patrick itlanion Unleu Velio
Foyer There It Overcome

Sir Patrick Manson who U at the head of
tho London School of Tropical Mcdioins
and medical the British Colonial
Office Is at the Holland House hero on bis
way to San Francisco to deliver the Lane
lectures before the Cooper Medical College
in that city

Sir Patrick is the discoverer of the trans-
mission of malaria by the mosquito and is
regarded as on expert in England on mos-
quito transmission of diseases H 1

naturally much interested in the yellow
Lover situation in Now Orleans

The discovery of the mosquito origin
of fever said he yesterday was
a splendid piece of work If your people
only had faith in it and act on it there need
in a few years be no fear of yellow fever
The diagnosis of yellow fever and malaria
fover la very much the same and it is diffi-

cult totell one from the other but a man
who knows how to use his microscope can
distinguish thorn To avoid both yellow
fovor and malaria dont get bitten by mos-
quitoes We avoid It by using

Wo can also got rid of these mos-
quitoes eventually by common sense

The Panama situation is the biggest
medical problem of the ago It is not a
question of ridding the place of mosquitoes-
and making It as healthy as possible just
whim tho canal la being built far
bigger question than that When the canal
is completed the current of commerce will
bo changed and unless permanent measures-
are takon there will be great danger of
introducing yellow fever into Asia Yellow
fovor in Asia Is absolutely unknown bub
all the conditions are there The world
would shudder at the consequences

This ia the greatest load of responsi-
bility placed on the th e United
States One thing done at once
make the concealment of yellow fever ft
crime and punish i t as such

Whether the cpldemlo In New Orleans
can be slimmed out speedily depends upon
tho honesty and intelligence of the people
who are in charge If cases are reported
aa soon as t hey occur then the authorities-
can act efficiently

HEIRESS DROWNS HERSELF

Wrote That She Was Tired of Life and
Ijcaprd From a Boat

CHICAGO Aug S Miss Elizabeth Burgess
daughter of the late William Burgess of
Mattoon Ill an holreds to half of a for
tune of 500000 climbed through a
hole of tho steamer Manitou en
JIackinno and drowned herself The
body not recovered Miss Emily
Burgess sister of tho suicide is at the homo
of Mrs Alfred 201 Munroe avenue
Miss Burgess under treatment-
for melancholia at a sanatorium In KenU
worth Her mother died within a year
after the death of Mr Burgess

Emily docided that her
condition was suoh that a to

Macklnao would improve her health Al
the sick littlo to arouse

suspicion her sister looked the door of the
stateroom that and placed the
under her pillow s Burgess

In tho
When Emily Burgess awoke in the morn-

ing oho on a to awaken her
Sho clutched what looked like the

sleeping of a woman but found it
was a and pillows

The purser searched the room found
the following note-

I am tired of life I have nothing to
live for Dont grieve for me
Elizabeth

The open porthole was the only means
of egress

CHICAGOS LID ON TIGHT
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Fifty Detectives flush About but Find No
Gambling

CHICAGO Aug 6 Fifty picked
a flying squadron scoured

seven hours last night and this
morning They began at 7 P M and did
not finish until 2 A M They found the
lid on tight Gambling houses and pool-
rooms were deserted Levee saloon-
keepers were on their good behavior and
offered the courtesies of a guide over their
establishments Tho thugs and holdup-
men operated In far

meats It was and
lawbreakers apparently had decided h
was in earnest

The squadrons divided into sets of
lour or men each in charge of an
experienced sergeant made

west and northwest dis-
tricts looking for whom seize
Their was not impressive Swift
descents were made but

week n accumulation of dust confronted the
disappointed detectives One squad in an
excess confiscated a lot of and
greencovered tables at 112 Madison street

were contented to report
that the games for the present wore

DOGS GO BABIES MAY STAY

Brooklyn Hotel Bars Fldo but If Still
Open 10 TootsIe Woottle

of the women who live in the
Touralne Hotelin Clinton Brooklyn-
are distressed because of which
means the eviction of every dog in
On the guests

they
would not be allowed to keep dogs in their
rooms after SO

Yesterday a dozen women swooped on
the of the hotel and ha
was in earnest He said he hated to admit-
it but he was Remonstrances followed
Tbe women then pleaded for their Fldos
Gipsies and the manager said

was irrevocable aa guests
objected to the presence of dogs

A delegation of tho female waited
on him and said they wished to
submit a compromise It was to keep the

in a storeroom downstairs but the
shook his head

How about babies asked one woman
Do they have to go too i

are few the and they
disturbed he r esponded

FLOWERS HY REQUEST-

For OBrien Trafflo Squad CThea-

AH the policemen of the Trafflo Squad
got a tip on Saturday that it would be a
nice thing if they would all chip in and
buy some flowers to decorate tho Btateroom
of acting Inspector OBrien when he starts
this week t inspect trafflo conditions
abroad

The amount each man was asked to
up was 1 There are several hundred

to last until he
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ASSASSINS AT CHINESE PLAY

HIP SINGS KILL IN TONG
FIGHT IN THE THEATER

Explode Firecrackers ai a Signal or to
Mask the Gunfire and Then Eight or
Tenor Them Start the Murder Game

lilt Mena Dead IO Arrested

The dingy little Chinese theater in Doyers
street just around the corner from the
flowery was the battleground of the Tongs
last night Trouble broke loose at 10
oclock when Chinatown was packed with
sightseers and when it was all over two
dead Chinamen were in the Hudson street
hospital with two so badly hurt that they
may die

The Hip Sing Tong got revenge good
and plenty for tholr many defeats at the
hands of old Tom Lee0 On Leong Tongers
The dead Chinamen and the two hat are
badly hurt belong to the On Leong Tong

The smoky little theater was
Chinamen from all over

Greater Now York last night smoking
cigarettes on the straight backed benches
seeing the play The Kings Daughter
that been for with
only
to the jangling Jarring tuuslo

Oddly enough there werent any
people in the theater although it
day night when the rubbernecks usually-
go to the theater In droves There wasnt
a policeman in the when the guns
began to crack been there
Young of the Elizabeth street station but
he was called out by two of Eggerss men
who ware gumshoeing through the quar
ter for plegow and

things There
600 GrJnamen in the house and they came

most of tho laundries in Manhattan
and Jersey City

tho gunning of the post between
Hip Sing friends and the

On Leong Tong the Chinese theater has
been neutral ground and no how
many fights and gunplays the

of Chinatown it was always safe for
men to go to the theater and bury

tho hatchet while watching the show The
Hip Sing knocked that precedent
all to

Last night as usual the audience was
pretty evenly divided between Hip Sing
Tong and On Leong Tong The orchestra
was beating out its ear reeking muaio and
the actors in The lUngs Daughter were
droning away In n most exciting scone
The air was blue from the smoke of
cigarettes

Suddenly a lean Chinaman wearing a
brown jacket of oilcloth Jumped from his

pulled a string of firecrackers out of
pocket and touched them off Ho

threw them on the stage and they went to
popping craokety bang

the crackers got to going good
Chinamen in thetheater were scream-

ing with excitement dodging under benches
or making a break for the door to Doyers
street the Hip Sing men jerked
from their pockets and began to away

Before the firecracker seen they must
have marked their men with care and ob
served just where they sat where a 44

bullet would get to them Eight or ten
Rip Sing men had out and were
shooting carefully men wont

at the first volley and lay on the floor
theater trampled by the yellow

men that were doing their best to get out
of the house The assassins kept on firing
and the only wonder is that a dozon werent
ready for the hospital when they quit

The Tong men of On Leong wore caught
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napping mainly sold Gin Gum their sec-
retary and old Tom Lees right hand man
because they never thought Hip Sing would
try to do them up inside the theater But
they had their own guns out as soon an they
recovered frOm the surprise and the set-
back and went after Hip Sing men with
blood in their eye

They were too to do much good for
themselves and bagged nobody
Not a Hip Sing ruin got a scratch
though several showed up at the police
station with their jackets burned with
powder and powder marks on their hands
and faces

Just about the time that the On Leonff
brethren got their nerve back and their
pistols popping and the hullabaloo in the
theater was deafening Young and the
two Eggers detectives Sackett and Block
got to the Doyens street door The crowd
from the Bowery into street
pell sailors

wine rooms above flowery grog
all the rag tag and bobtail of the

dark all excited and bound
fun was going on

three blocked at the door
by the rush making a break
for the street For two or three minutes
the three were swept off their feet by the
avalanche although not one of the fleeing
Cnlnamen made a move to shootat them
or to strike a blow

It was found when the police got in that
four men were on the floor two of whom
have since died The dead are LI Yook
39 years old grpceryman of S

shot four times in the left
arm Be died in the ambulance ting
Sing of 10 street was shot once in
the right He died In hospital

There were ten arrests

GUNFIGHT BETWEEN BROTHERS-

One Dying the Other In a Cell Next to
Third Tetherow Who Killed HU Man
BntuiNaHAM Ala Aug o Buren

Tetherow a deputy sheriff employed by
the Tutwiler Coal and Iron Company was
fatally shot this afternoon at Blotsburg a

jnlng town in the western of the
county by his brother

22 a coal miner A dispute arose
between the two brothers in front of their
boarding house and both pulled pistols

could use gun

wounded man was brought to the city and
carried to a

A woman was at the bottom of the trouble
The prisoner was in a cell adjacent-
to one a brother Glen
who Is waiting a decision from the Supreme
Court on a and sentence of
forty for kill ng Alderman
at Ala

Jersey Naval Reserves Out for a Cruise
The old war Portsmouth built in

1843 left Hoboken at 1 oclock yesterday
with over 100 members of the

Naval Reaervo of New

further than Haven MOM Some
Of the reserves will return train at tbe
end of the week The Portsmouth was
towed to Sound by a tug
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RAID OS POllS TREASURY

Thieves Kill Two Watchmen and Get Away
With 30000 Rubles

ST PETEnBBuno Aug 0 It is reported
that forty armed men broke Into the local

at Poland and killed two
and wounded three others They

then 20000 rubles and made their
escape with their booty

ENGINE HITSA WAGON

Klllt Two Young People and Injures Two
Others

FOXBORO Mass Aug 0 Two persons
were killed outright and two were brained
at the North Foxboro railroad crossing
last night They were the occupants of a
two seated wagon which was truck by-
a wild engine

The dead are Bates E Smith of North
Foxboro IV years old and Miss Flora
Sawyer of Westport N H 10 years old

others in the carriage were Chester
of this city and Fred Knight of

Swanzoy N H Their injuries are
Flora Sawyer was the daughter of
Sawyer She had been a guest at tho home
of her aunt Mrs Lucy Willis of North
Foxboro for three

OPERATORS LAST MESSAGE

Give It to Me Now Im Dying He Tells
Chief Whom lie Asked for Rest

INDIANAPOLIS Aug 6 John W Colman-
S3 years old a press association telegrapher
here died yesterday of consumption after
two or more years of suffering

Jack a ho was known by his
and follow operators walked from
to work as usual yesterday and seemed
cheerful until shortly after 8 oclock when
he sent a message to the chief operator at
Chicago asking for five rest Tho
answer came book with
unsteady band took the key and said

Give It to me now Im dying He was
taken home and lived but a short time

lIES ROCKWELL JUNIOR
Man Found In Cloied Rockwell

Held for Identification
Lincoln A Rockwell who lives at
174th street left on a vacation trip

he asked the polloe of the Tremont station
to watch his house Early yesterday
morning the policeman on the saw a
broken on the first gas
burning He went in and found-
a young man undressing in one of the bed-
rooms

No burglars In this house said the
young man Im Frank Rockwell and I

with father

the Trenio
In tho Morrisania court yesterday morning
Magistrate held 1000
pending Rockwell senior

DELAY IN REEF CASES

One May Come to a Hearing Before
Oct I

CHICAGO Aug Preparations for an
early trial of the beef are being made
by United States District Attorney C B

in theoffiee of the United States
in Washington and Ik is

reported that the first case will be placed
on not later than Oct 5 Recent
developments in one case are said to have

Morrinon to visit the At
and lay the before

him as justification par-
ticular case on without delay

President Roosevelt and
oral Moody are to have that the
trial beef to be hastened
There are packing officials
and five corporations as each
case will tried separately the
hearings may require at
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DOGS KILL BRONX DEER
Night Raids on the Zoo That Lead to

Stricter Patrol
On the nights between Wednesday and

Saturday eight deer were killed in the
Bronx Zoo a antelope a
China hog buck and five
Axis door Not all were killed on the same
night tho two or three

morning oho had
gashes enough-
to a small dog was found under
wire fence surrounding the deer

Director Hornaday was particularly
vexed were
by He has established

armed keepers

JERSEY CITY MONKEY HUNT
Chimpanzee Escapes From Fancier and

Evades All Effort at Capture
Ernest Jones the only negro monkey

fancier in Jersey Citywas looking lost night
for a forty pound chimpanzee which es
caped from the monkey house in the rear
of his homo at 255 Henderson street

The monkey climbed to the roof of
house and proceeded over roofs
corner of Henderson and Montgomery
streets There it endeavored to cross the

fell on of Owen Doyle saloon
and thence to the street In a the
runaway was on the awning again grinning
and chattering at
left a the monkey traveled
down Montgomery street to 183where it

rear window All trace of was
lost at this point

1UADEL IS IN PARADISE-

She Named It Herteir Nay She Hal Fifteen
Valuable Mines There

CHICAGO Aug 0 Shepherdess Mabel
Jaokman who conducted a heaven in
thealley back ruined church edifice
at Twentythird street and Indiana avenue
and who disappeared several weeks ago
taking all the angelic treasure hon been

In an communication-
to her flock she she has located fifteen

in the neighborhood of Mill City

She Is going to build a town and call it
Paradise rich in and
other valuable the letter states
and she discovered thrm through divine
guidance Her husband nnd a corn

are with her Churches factories
and for Chicagos are to be

in according to
the letter if everything turns out all

LEFT ALL TO ISARELLA ROME

Bronx Tailor Said to Have Marie Over nil
Fortune

It was reported last night that Louis
Dodenberger a Bronx tailor who died last
Tuesday had left his entire estate valued-
at about 100000 to the Isabella Heimath-
for Hebrews Amsterdamavenue and 190th
street A daughter of Dodenberger Mrs

At street and
Plains avenue in The Bronx She

night that she had her
father his home
She hod been estranged from him for
three
wish She heard that dying and
burned to tla home but got there too
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PEACE FLEET

HELD UP BY FOG

the Envoys From

Bay Put Into

Newport Harbor

WITTE ROES TO BOSTON

Russian Chief a Poor Sailor and
Will Not Rejoin the Mayfliwer

Other FJIVO Remain Aboard the Vessels
Which May Not Get Away for Ports

Until Tomorrow Wltte Sends
Telegrams From Newport Secretarial
Come Ashore Front Other hlps With
Deipatohes Notice of the Delay Sent
to Portsmouth Fleet Stopped Once

Before During Trip Oyster Bay

NBWPOBT H I Aug 8 The peace fleet
from Oyster Bay for Portsmouth
is anchored in Newport Harbor to

night The stop here was not on the
schedule and ia due partly to the
fog prevailing and partly to the
Mr Wltte senior Russian envoy is a poor
sailor

Mr Wltte came ashore at 6 oclock this
evening and left later by tram for Boston
where he will spend the night The other
envoys stuck to their ships which will not
sail until tho fog lifts

Crossing the ocean from Cherbourg to
New York Mr Witto was seasick a number
of times particularly on the first day out
The Kaiser Wilhelra der G rosso found light
seas and pleasant weather afterward and
Mr Wltte recovered but ho was not
found on often members of the
party said the seas began to roll

Before the Mayflower with tho Dolphin
and the cruller Galveston left Oyster Bay
yesterday afternoonone of the Russians
remarked that he was afraid Mr Wltte
would find the trip to Portsmouth un-
pleasant but that he head docided to

When a tram attired here this morning
with the private car Massachusetts

it was learned that the car was
sent to take Mr Witte to Portsmouth as
he had not been well on board the May-

flower
About 10 oclock Mrs Cameron McR

Winslow wife of Commander Winslow of
the Mayflower drove to the yacht club
landing and inquired if the fleet had boo
sighted There was a dense fog at the tim
and no word had eon received from the
fleet When hour after hour passedand
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still nothing wsa heard from the May-
flower or the other vessels Mrs Winslow
Rear Admiral French B Chadwick Harry
O Havemeyer rind other inquirers began-
to get anxious

FLEET WAS FOGBOUND

Shortly before 5 oclock the stiff breeze
lifted the fog blanket temporarily and
Capt Kenyon at Prices Neck lifesaving
station discovered the Mayflower the Dol-
phin carrying the Japanese envoys and
the Galveston escorting the two yaohta
anchored off the lightship He reported-
the news to the landing relieving those
waiting there measurably-

As soon as the fog lifted the Mayflower
weighed anchor and ran into Newport
Harbor the Dolphin and the Galveston
remaining at anchor At the forepeak
of the Dolphin the flag of Japan was flying
red disk in awhitefleld The flag of Russia
flow at the Mayflowers foremast head

WITTE COMES LaBors
The Mayflower droppdo anchor off the

torpedo station and dropped a launch over
the side It brought Mr Wltte Mr Korea
toyota Commander Winslow and two secret
service men guarding them ashore Mr
WItte looked amiable and not at all ill but
hisface was noticeably pale and he appeared-
to be relieved to feel ground under
his Russian boots Bjfj-

Mr Winslow Admiral Chadwick and
Mr Hayemeyer received the envoy at tho
landing and after introductions were made
all around Commander and Mrs Winslow
Mr Wltte Mr Korostorotz and Admiral
Chadwick got into Mr Havemeyers auto
mobile They drove through the cottage
colony and Mr Witte called at Admiral
Chadwicks cottage where ho was pro

to Mrs Chadwick Then Mr Witto
the Winslow home for hlnner

Mr Witte also wont to the telegraph office
and sent several despatches He declined-
to talk about anything He seemed much
interested in tho crowd which gathered
at the telegraph office and surrounded his
carriage In response to oheers he lifted
his traveling cap several times willed
and bowed with the careful the
Russians have at all times during
their reception country

TAKEN TRAIN ron BOSTON1

Shortly after 0 oclock tonight Mr Wltte
and his secretary were driven to tho depot
by Admiral Chadwick and Commander
Winslow and tlio Russians boarded the pri-
vate car Massachusetts leaving at 955
for Boston x

The Galveston and Dolphin came into the
harbor at 830 oclock and anchored off the

station and several of the scorn
the Japanese envoys came ashore

to file despatches and get papers but
neither of tho envoys came ashore

THE TRIP FROM OYSTER

Mayflower the Line the Dolphin
and Following

ON BOARD THE CBCISBB GALVESToN
Aug When President Roosevelt left the
yaoht Mayflower Saturday and the fleet
gave him the 21gun salute the
Galveston began to formil
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the ceremonies preliminary to the peace
conference The crows the two
forward epounders and let em go the
officers and the marine guard clicked their
heels and stood at attention Every one
was as stiff as a ramrod except Patrick
Spikes the goat official

Patrick ia young and not accustomed-
to gunfire At the first blast of the port
gun Patrick who had boon chewing an
empty cartridge shell sprang to tho star-
board side jumped on the rail and

himself At that moment off
gun right In hU ear Patrick

turned and lied wildly aft broke up the
formation of a file of bluejackets and
brought up snorting on the quarterdeck
where he knocked over two ensigns and
wholly dignity of the occasion

Away off in the distance a flotilla of yachts
bobbed and bowed about the Mayflower-
and Dolphin The quarterdeck watched it
through glasses speculated on the number

girls there must be on those yachts
and remarked that it was about as much-
as they saw of the Paul Jones ceremonies-
at Cherbourg aftor all

Just then an Admiral scooted by in a
motor boat The bugle sounded two ruffles
and the officers came to salute again
ft And this Is about all we have been doing
for our pay lately said one of the ensigns
sotto voce

Since she went into commission six months
ago the Galveston except for a short
period of service with the West Indian
squadron has been hiking over the world
attending

There broken every now
and then by a call to quarters for a passing
dignitary while tho envoys took their
ease about starting Third Assistant Secre-
tary of State Pelrce and Col Bromwell
came aboard presently Besides these the
civilian guests were three newspaper corre-
spondents an official photographer and
Mr Peirces private secretary

At 5 oclock the wireless apparatus began
to spit and sparkle The Mayflower and
Dolphin were ready to start More
log at attention on deck The
the worlds peace were alongside in fifteen
minutes making north and the
stood by to fall in behind for precedence-
had been determined by seniority of the
commanding officer which put Winslow
of the Mayflower first Gibbon of the Dol-

phin second and Cutler of the Galveston
third

The officers of the Galveston had rather
hoped that they might bo rewarded for
their in making history by B sight of
the even at the other end of a marine
glass When one has been at sea for six

without leave these little things
Interest

The Russians were disappointing Only
the crew at quarters and the officers ap-

peared above decks The envoys and
suites had gone below It was even
ting that Witte whose falling as a sailor-
is known was getting already

Under the how-
ever wore little men in frock
coats the Japanese or their suite
They waved their Secretary
Peirce answered with a flourish of his tall
hat The fleet in column and
north

A big launch with a plcnlo party in it
out peat just then Probably it
come from Oyster Bay On the roil
ling their legs perilously sat an enthu-
siastic couple She wore his yacht-
ing cap and he her black The
rest of the waved bottles while they

and every old thing
The Japs not recognizing the symptoms
saluted even them

It was a pleasant evening on the Sound
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There was a little haze on the water and
the stars when they came out were a little
dim Even the landsmen could light cigars
on deck the windwos so light The water
was as smooth as an inland river peaceful
weather and an omen they said in the fore-
castle

The wardroom which appreciates com-
pany after six sea had one re-

gret which dinner time Th
men had expected the guests on Friday
evening at Oyster Bay and that was the
evening picked for three new ensigns

from midshipmen to pay
The

guests did not come until Saturday morning
end the mess had IU big dinner alone

The officers were hungry run ashore
Since the Galveston went into commission
there havent been two days of shore leave
among them except for a few afternoons
last week In New York When the Gal-
veston was ordered to Cherbourg on
the Paul Jones affair they brightened up
expecting a few days in Paris after a dreary
watch at Santo Domingo They got no
further than Cherbourg and all leave was
denied In French ports

Only three officers saw They
started with a detachment
marines at 2 oclock in the morning of tho
ceremony went to Paris by train marched
all day and spent the night on the train
traveling back The happy rumor is abroad
that the next voyage will be to European
ports

The jaokles in newly washed uniforms
watched the lights of the Dolphin ahead
as they slung their hammocks for the night
and debated on peace while peace was
the subject of another debate going on under
the awnings of the quarter deck where tho
ward room mess in evening clnthes were
smoking and taking the evening air Even
Commander Cutler Col Bromwell and
Secretary Peiroe taking a slow evening
constitutional along the starboard rail
were talking unofficially on the topic of
tho day But the forecastle debate was
shortest and most to the

The Japs will say you going-
to do about it and the flunkies will rear
and the Jape will just sit down on the tails
of their long coats and the Huskies will
have to pay up if they want to get homo
for Christmas said a gunners mitts

Theyll all pound the table for a day or
two and go home mad and fight It out
said an ordinary That view pre-
vailed In the forecastle

Three hundred ahead tho cabin
lights of the Dolphin showed whore tho
two were finishing
their work to tho

From forecastle and quarter-
deck one on the
watched those lights

Tho ship
routine Surgeon Miller ended the day by

This is Chief Eble
from on operation for appendicitis

When n on Majestic
underwent this operation at sea a few
months ago was made of it in the
newspapers A day outfromCherbourg

was
Surgeon ODell on as of
the work himself against
the operating the roll took
out aa cl an as a whUtlft
ble is walking about a little and will be ta JOQBtb
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PORTSMOUTH RECEPKON OFF

PLANS TO WELCOME Tim
ENVOYS ABANDONED

Been Gaily Decorated
Cerenionlri Raulint and Jananeta
to De Guarded During the Confercnee

night Rear Admiral Meado commandant
of tho Portsmouth Navy Yard sent
notice to interested parties that
to the fact that tho peace envoys would not
roaoh here tomorrow all functions
Monday had boon declared off jg

from Newport that tho Mayflower arid the j

Dolphin with the envoys aboard had p

bo Portsmouth until
The fog ia very dense and old resident

of these parts say it U likely to last
days They say too that it isnt
vessels to try to make this barber lS
weather is so thick A light rain toLl about
10 oclock tonight but it didnt clear away
the mNt

It did however blast the hopes of th JiL
Portsmouth people who had hoped
rod white and blue which they had adorned
their houses would present a splo and
appearance when the envoys were esoortei
through the streets of old

ADVANCe GUARD ON JUNE Jt
The Hotel Wentworth whore the envoy

are to meet ia about four miles
this quaint old city and is crowded Jf
from cellar to garret Men

German Russian and Japanese spoken

whose presence is due either from
alty or choice to the conference which is
about to take plato fl

A nasty fog today drove the
the to tho lobbies JS
whore they are all talking about the pros w
they are out in force show a deep interest
In the questions that must come before kWaf
conferees They discuss learnedly that Ut Sp
tie matter of a billion dollar Indemnity
or the dismantling of Vladivostok
the faintest idea of what it all moans
thoy go into raptures of praise or
cf condemnation according to individualS
prejudices whenever they see some pruoa

Russian onlooker The older people ar w
quieter but no less interested and Inspect
with critical approval each bus load of
sengers driven from the railroad station jW

The hotel register is fairly bristling wit
European and Oriental names Whooyerffir
In the lobby shuts his eyes and keeps
ears wide open can easily fancy himself
in Monte Carlo or Cairo or wherever att p
the world meets to gossip and enjoy itself

Over at the Portsmouth Navy YardYM
which isnt in Portsmouth at S

the Granite State but is located
Me the blue laws are violated by gangs
of men in their endeavors to got j

ready for the peace
The finishing touches aro being put by
decorators and carpenters to the new r
brick general store building whore
plenipotentiaries will endeavor to adjuMt
tbe difficulties of Russia and Japan oj

GUARD ABOUTTHE EKTOT8
Extraordinary precautions have been

taken to prevent the envoys gufferingja
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Annoyance or from MS
not entitled officially to be there

to the Portsmouth
from tomorrow till the

must have passes and applicants for
or enlistment will be

of guards from the time they enter tbJfila
yard until they leave Newspaper oorrifl P
spondonts will not be admitted at

M

the Wentworth each mission will ha 4

hotel and meals will bo served in privatlr
dining rooms

GovMcLano of this stats who
here several days arranging wtff
ceremonies wants to take the

the
recreation

be able to settle buaig
next week and he

to them when they arrive that they ca

Monday rooming
Some of those who for one Interest o

nil their time at Portmouth are saying
the Governor Is playing polities but iwVa
what he expects to accomplish in a
way through his proposed
Russian and Japanese representativt
nobody appears to be able to explain Sfi

ADVANCE GUARD NOT HOPEFULS
m

Feeling at Portsmouth That Peace Con
fercnce Will Fall ajlP-

oBTSMOurn N HJ Aug 0 It1 seein w

rather out of place to speculate from Portisf
mouth on tho prospects of peace before
both delegations of envoys have
but pessimism is so generally prevalent
among those already here who somaW
Intimate knowledge of the questions at
Issue and perhaps of the views of the bel3l-
lgercnt Governments that
what those observers are saying may
of interest Nearly every man
Portsmouth who came over from
or Russia with the envoys or talked withal
thorn In New York has tho idea that there 14

ikely to be an abortive ending pon i

ferenco before the week is out m
This idea is based on the belief that SS

that the plenipotentiaries will
decline absolutely to consider them until 7

they are greatly modlflfed That Japan ty
will demand both territory and indemnity-
Ubellovodby a majority of the Europeans T
who are required from necessity or
Interest to remain here during the periodic

of the exchanges Russia it ia declared
will protest indignantly against tho f
cession of either demand per S

those who profess to know refuse ijSJ
cede both r

Sato of the Japanese re M-
sponse to the questions of lila newspaper
interviewers tho gloomy fooling whlch t
appears to prevail among tho Russian report
reoentatlves and the strong Indict in

logs and the fog U doing Its share
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